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~~~Order-In-Appeal Nos. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-441 to 443-2017-18
~ Date : 23-03-2018 "GlRf ffl ct)- ~ Date of Issue--z;-,7/.f/;olcf-

-0=-

'cl '11ctl&1<1'>at cnr .:rr=r ~ i:rar Name & Address of the-Appellant/ Respondent
QX KPO Services Pvt Ltd

Ahmedabad

cnW clfFcrcr ~~-~ "ff ~~ tITT'll % m T g mer a uR zqenfenfa R aarg lfC! "ffa-l+l~ cl5l"
3ft zur g+terr srraa wga cox ."ffclml % I

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as
the one may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

mnrdar .hrterr 3ml
Revision application·to Government of India :

(1) atzr sq zsca 3rfefzm , 1994 c#1" 'eITTT 3@a ~ mm lfC!miapa err "q-,1" \:llf-'e!NT ~ >1~ ~
siafa y+terr amaa aef fa, ma nr, f@a iaa, ua fem, ate ifra, la tu +a, ir mf, { Rec#
: 110001 cl5l" al ft a1Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Goyt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4th Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) <!ft ,m;r c#1" m ~ 1=JTlIB l[ Ga ft zrR man fa#t qwsr a 3rrala u fa»l quern a au
~ii ,m;r ~ "GIIB~ 'IWf lf, qt fat qwrIl znvera& az fatalazar fa#kt vsrr a if ,m;r <t)-:efcl,m ~

cftxR sfir1
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material \1sed in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.

ft rcea nr 47al Rag f=a a are (ur a qzr #) fufa fhzar 7fm l'lrn NI



(b) In .cas.e of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(<T) zf? yea pr pram fhg R@r ra# as (ur ar qzr at) frnmr fcom <Tm ,=rrc;r "ITT I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty. ,,·
3ifea Genre #l nrar zycn #a :r@Ff cfi IB-q sit szp@h fee mra #l { & sit9sf2a at z enrt "C[ci
frr<l11 cfi~ 3lrpm, ~ cfi mxr 1:fTfur cn- x=r=RT "CJx nr qr # fa anf@fa (i.2) 1998 tTRT 109 mxr
~~ .,.-q "ITT I

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998. -. O

(1) a€ta snr zyc (sr8ca) Rua8, 20o1 cfi frr<l11 9 cfi 3:/cr@ Raff!e qua in gy--e at ufaf ,
hf9a arr?gr uf srer haft fl l=fIB cfi fa -3mar vi aft an?t t att ufji a er
Ufa am)a fut star a1Reg\ sr rer arr <. l ngff a siafa err 35-~ if~ tJ51" cfi :r@Ff
a rd # arrno arar # fa ft gt#t aeg]

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No.. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head ofAccount.

(2) Rfurrma arr uii icaag arg qt zaa a zl it a) 2oo/- #) tar #t ug
3ITT \IJ6T~~~~~~"ITT "ITT 1000/- 1 #)a 4ram #6t argy

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount Q.
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

fr zcan, a4tr suraa zycas vi ara 3r8ala urzurf@rawuf 3r4ta-
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) air snaa zyc 3tf@,Ru, 1944 cBl" tTRT 35-~/35-~ cfi 3:/crfu-:-

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

(6) afRaa qRoa 2 («)a iaag 3gar # 3rarat al ar@la, srftat #m 4hr zcn, a#tr
sqraa zyc vi lara rgttn =zmrzmf@row (Rrec) 6t u?a 2fr fat, rsrrara i 3it-2o,
#ea Rua rqvg, auk T, 3r<Tar4lz-380016

(a) To the west regional bench of Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (CESTAT) at
0-20, New Metal Hospital Compound, Meghani Nagar, Ahmedabad : 380 016. in case of
appeals other than as mentioned in para-2(i) (a) above.



The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6. of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty/ penalty/ demand I refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

(3) zuR gi am i a{ pc r?ii ar mgr sh at u@ta er sitar cFi fg #la ar grar 3qja
in fhu uar af gr ezr ha g; ft fa far rat arf a art # fg zuenRerf 3rq)#rz
nqTf@rawr ant ya 3rfla a tr val al.v 3nraaa fur unlap
In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid manner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

0
(4) ...rlll.QIC'lll ~~1970 7:fl2:IT wfmr c#I"~-1 cf> 3ia«fa feufRa fay 31/al Gd 3rd<a zu

He mgr zqenfe,fa fvfz If@rant smag i a r@ta atv uf 1:Jx 5.6.5so ha a Ir1ru yep
fez cant 3hr a1Reg.y

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

' .

(5) ~ 3lR~ +=rrwrr cpl" Pt4-;1°1 m~ mlTT c#I" aih ft ezrr 3naff fan urat & it v#tr zyca,
aha surd zyca ga hara ar9#tr nnf@raw (ar,ff4f@) fr, 1gs2 ffea &t

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

0

(6) "ffr:!T gr«ca, €tu sir<a gca ya hara 3rl#tr urn@erw (RRre), a 4fa ar@tat a
acar ziar (Demand) gj s (Penalty) c!)T 10% qa srar an 3#ark zrcif, 3rf@luau qaG 10

~~ % !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

_1994)

~~~~3-ffi"OO"i:fi{~~' ~nfa:rN~"~~"J=fldT"(Duty Demanded)-
.:>

(i) (Section)~ 11D ~~~"{ITT!;

(ii) farararlz 3)fe fr rf@r;
(iii) hr&dz3fez frifafr 6~~~"{ITT!.

zrzqasa 'ifaaart' istqa srmr st 4ear i, arfh' atRraa #fgq{ sraacf srmr&.

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory conc!ition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section, 35 C. (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

. Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

; 3r±er a if 3r4hr qferawr h mar s@ ereas 3rzrar res T a-0s iaa1Ra ~ m 3,idf fcl;-Q" oN ~~~

102raaI T :ail, "'1IT i\;o,a" """ m01Ra ;ta.,,.,,- ii< 10% 'l""""f <r< ,.,- .n~ j:1;1,;,-~.:.··,:;_,,-_. ....._"' /jl-; -"'s,oNEH ,;,;,, '.~~

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie befo~e th_e TfJ~~,~-~~~ie)t of
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are In d1sp~ie0 or '1~rfalty)~, ere
penalty alone is in dispute." . '\b' \ ~~ f6+r..¥ ?
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Order-In- Appeal

This order arises on account of an appeal filed by M/s. QX KPO Services Pvt.
Ltd., 201 & 401, GNFC Info Tower, S. G. Highway, Bodakdev, Ahmedabad (hereinafter
referred to as the 'the appellants' for sake of brevity) against the following Orders-in
Original (hereinafter referred to as the 'impugned order for the sake of brevity)
passed by the Assistant Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI (Vastrapur), Ahmedabad
(South) (hereinafter referred to as the 'adjudicating authority' for the sake of brevity);

- oro date Amount of Period of theSr. oro No.

No. refund refund claim

claimed ()

1 CGST-VI/Ref-52/QX-KPO/17-18 29.11.2017 23,97,973 Oct-Dec'16
-

2 CGST-VI/Ref-53/QX-KPO/17-18 29.11.2017 28,24,308 Jan-March'17

3 CGST-VI/Ref-54/QX-KPO/17-18 29.11.2017 31,73,330 April-June'17 0

2. Briefly facts of the case are that the appellants are registered with the then
Service Tax Department under the category of "Rent-a-Cab Service, Security/
Detective Agency Service, Manpower Recruitment/ Supply Agency Service, Business
Auxiliary Service and Legal Consultancy Service' and holding Registration No.
AAACQ1087GST001. They filed refund claims or 23,97,973/-, 28,24,308/- and
31,73,330/- on 14.08.2017 for the above mentioned periods under Notification
number 27/2012-C.E.(NT) dated 18.06.2012 (hereinafter referred to as 'the said
Notification' for sake of brevity) before the proper authority in prescribed format. The
adjudicating authority, vide the impugned orders, rejected the said refund claims O
terms of Notification number 27/2012-C.E.(NT) dated 18.06.2012 read with Section
11B of the Central Excise Act,1944 made applicable to the Service Tax matter vide
Section 83 of the Finance Act,1994 on the ground that the appellants are a subsidiary
of UK based company QX Ltd. and are financially dependent on their parent company.
As the appellants are dependent on their parent company for survival and have no
independent source of income other than from their parent company, the provider and
recipient of service are merely establishments of distinct persons and hence the
services provided by the appellants do not qualify as Export of Services as per Rule 6A
of Export of Services Rules of Service Tax Rules, 1994.

3. Being aggrieved with the impugned orders, the appellants. filed the present
appeals on the grounds that they are a company incorporated under the Companies
Act, 1956 (now Companies Act, 2013) and are a separate legal entity and QX Ltd. is a
company incorporated under the laws of United Kingdom which is a separate legal
entity. The two different entities cannot be treated as mere establishmentg, ff@@in&po,}
person. They argued that they have no other establishment in non taxa$'e,fer#tony&,

•' .so )ea{q rs ?a
\g.'ss? /&
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and therefore Explanation 3(b) of Section 65B(44) of the Finance Act, 1994 will not be

applicable to this case.

4. Personal hearing in the said cases was granted on 12.03.2018 wherein Shri
Tushar Shah, Chartered Accountant, appeared on behalf of the appellants and
reiterated the contents of the appeal memorandum. He further informed that their

earlier appeals were remanded back.

5. I have carefully gone through the facts of the cases on records, grounds of the
Appeal Memorandum, and oral submissions made by the appellants at the time of
personal hearing. I find that adjudicating authority has rejected the refund claims on
the sole ground that the appellants are financially dependent on their parent company
and hence the services provided by the appellants do not qualify as Export of Service.
Now the question to be decided is whether as per clause (f) of Rule 6A, the appellants

O are merely establishment of M/s. QX Limited, UK or otherwise.

6. At the onset, I find that the appellants have submitted before me that

they are incorporated under the Companies Act, 1956 (now Companies Act,
2013) and they claimed that this is quite sufficient to establish the fact that
they are legally independent entity. They further argued that their financial
dependence on their parent company cannot deny their existence as an
independent entity. As per clause (1) of rule 6A of Service Tax rules, any service
provided or agreed to be provided shall be treated as export of service if all the below

mentioned conditions satisfied cumulatively-

0

A. The provider of service is located in the taxable territory:- The first
condition to be satisfied is that the service provider must be located in the
taxable territory. Under section 65B(52) of the act, the term 'taxable territory'

means the territory to which the provisions of the act apply.

B. The Recipient- of service is located outside India :- · The second
condition to be satisfied is that the recipient of service (service receiver) must
be located outside India. This means that the service receiver must be located
outside the territorial limits ofIndia, including the State ofJammu & Kashmir.

C. The service is not a service specified in section 66D of the Act :- The

third condition to be satisfied is that the service must not be a service

specified in the Negative List spelt out in section 66D of the Act.

D. The place of provision of the service outside India :- The forth
condition to be satisfied is that the place of provision of the service must be
outside India. The fulfillment of this condition will have to be determined in
accordance with the place ofprovision of service laid down in Rules 3 to.1 @

the PPP Rules.

E. The payment of such service has been received by the
service in convertible foreign exchange :- The fifth con
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satisfied is that the payment for the service in question must have been
received by the provider of that service in convertible foreign exchange. The
term 'convertible foreign exchange' has not been defined in the act or the
Rules. Generally, the term is understood to mean 'foreign exchange which is
for the time being treated by the Reserve Bank ofIndia as convertible foreign

exchange for the purposes of the Foreign Exchange Regulation Act, 1973 and

any rules made thereunder'.

F. The provider of service and recipient of service are not merely
establishments of a distinct person in accordance with item (b) of
Explanation 3 of clause (44) of section 65B of the Act:- This is the sixth

and final condition that must be satisfied. This is deeming provision which
carves out an exception to the general rule that only services provided by a
person to another person are taxable. The fiction created was to ensure that

inter se provision of services between such persons, deemed to be separate
persons would be taxable. The sixth condition stipulates that the provider of

service and recipient of service should not be merely establishments of a
distinct person referred to above. In effect, if a person has one establishment
in a taxable territory and another establishment in a non-taxable territory,
services provided by the former to the latter will not be treated as 'export of

service'.

Now, I find that the adjudicating authority, as per clause (1) of rule 6A of Service
Tax rules, has concluded that the appellants are merely establishment of their
UK based parent company, and decided that the services they are providing
cannot be qualified as export of services. Here once it is established by the
adjudicating authority in the impugned orders that the appellants are merely
an establishment of the M/s. QX Limited, UK and decided that it cannot be
qualified as export of services then he should have looked into the taxability
of the service as the appellants have not paid the Service Tax on so called
export services and also to examine the availability of Cenvat credit to the
appellants. Going through the impugned orders, I could not find any
discussion about the taxability of the said service provided by the appellants.
In view of the above, it can be concluded that the cases are required to be

remanded back for fresh consideration for reasons;

I

0

0

i) Reliance placed by the appellants in the case of Tandus Flooring
India Private Limited, in Ruling No.AAR/ST/03/2013, Application No.
AAR/44/ST12/12-13 decided on August 26, 2013 which has not been
examined by the adjudicating authority thus it is felt necessary to remand
the case to examine the above referred citation. Also, the department had
filed a writ petition before the Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka. The
adjudicating authority should also take reference from the judgment of the

Hon'ble High Court of Karnataka [2015(39)5.T.R. 424(Kar.)]~~;>

response to the said writ. Q] fl : o3
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ii) Once services are held to be not the export of services then
adjudicating authority had to examine the taxability of services
provided by the appellants as they have not paid Service Tax on the
so called export of services and also to examine the availability of

Cenvat credit to the appellants.

7. In view of above discussions I, hereby remand the cases back to adjudicating

authority to decide the matters afresh in view of discussion at para-6 above.

0

8.

8.

391aai aarr atRta{ 3r4hit arqr7 3q)#a aha far Gaar &l

The appeals filed by the appellant stand disposed off in above terms. "~

,n82l
(3mar gia)

CENTRAL TAX (Appeals),

AHMEDABAD.

0

ATTESTED

6°. DUTTA)

SUPERINTENDENT,

CENTRAL TAX (APPEALS),

AHMEDABAD.

To,
M/s QX KPO Services Pvt. Ltd.,
201 & 401, GNFC Info Tower,
S. G. Highway, Bodakdev,

Ahmedabad-380 054.

Copy To:
1. The Chief Commissioner, Central Excise, Ahmedabad Zone, Ahmedabad.

2. The Commissioner, Central Tax, Ahmedabad (South).
3. The Assistant/Deputy Commissioner, CGST, Division-VI (Vastrapur),

Ahmedabad (South).
4. The Assistant Commissioner, (System) Central Tax, Ahmedabad,s.Guard File. !
6. P.A. File.
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